We analyze unemployment dynamics for Germany on a regional basis by means of an approximate factor model. We first estimate the number of factors corresponding to the number of cycles. At least for the pre-"Hartz" reform data we find strong evidence for more than just one dynamic labor market cycle present in German regions. Thus, labor market dynamics are driven by more than a single nationwide business cycle. Next, we look for regional partitions reflecting the different cycles best. Our results indicate pronounced differences between East and West Germany for 1997 to 2004 and ongoing but reduced differences between 2005 and 2010. A convergence process is found to have taken place up until late 2001. There is evidence for the differences observed before 2004 to be driven by active labor market policy, which thus had a volatility-increasing effect on the labor market.
Introduction
Data from the past recession shows that not just unemployment levels, as already noted by Bade (1991) , but also unemployment dynamics differ substantially among the NUTS-3 regions of Germany. While unemployment has risen dramatically in some south-western counties over the one-year period from September 2008 to September 2009, several counties in the North and East have even seen a decline in unemployment over the same period. The insight that the behavior of some counties partly deviates substantially from a sin-gle nationwide cycle is well known. Several studies on the so-called cyclical sensitivity of regional unemployment figures have been conducted; see Elhorst (2003: 715 ff.) for an overview.
Cyclical sensitivity analysis dates back to the studies by Thirlwall (1966) and Brechling (1967) . According to Brechling, regional umemployment rates can be divided into a regional structural part, a cyclical part driven by the national cycle measured by the national unemployment rate and a region specific cycle identified as residual. Thirlwall's approach is slightly different as his study considers first differences of unemployment rates. These differences should be mainly driven by cyclical forces. Differentiation eliminates the structural disparities, which are known to be highly persistent; compare e.g. Blien and Phan thi Hong (2008) . The regional first differences are regressed on the nationwide first differences yielding regional sensitivities with respect to the nationwide cycle. This approach has also been adopted by Blanchard and Katz (1992: 25 ff.) for analyzing data of US states, by Decressin and Fatas (1995) for data from the EC-12, and more recently by Kunz (2009) for German annual data at NUTS-3 level. However, these analyses all assume a single nationwide cycle vs. idiosyncratic cycles and do not consider interrelations between the idiosyncratic cycles.
We assess the regional dimension of the labor market dynamics by means of an approximate factor model for German unemployment data at the county level, or NUTS-3 level. Factor models in regional or spatial econometrics have been applied e.g. by Eickmeier and Breitung (2005) for analyzing the common business cycles of members of the European Union. Such an analysis is an extension of the cyclical sensitivity analysis in several respects. First, a factor analysis overcomes the shortcoming that regional data is regressed on its sum and thus an endogenous regressor by construction, and second, while a single factor model may correspond to the notion of a national cycle, the division of the cyclical part of unemployment into a single nationwide and a purely idiosyncratic part may be too restrictive. The putative idiosyncrasies can also be interrelated, a point made e.g. by Kosfeld and Dreger (2006) . Accordingly this analysis allows considering several nationwide cycles that affect regions differently where the number of cycles is related to the number of factors. Detection of more than one cycle would not just provide a better insight into the nature of regional unemployment dynamics, but may also help to improve short-run regional unemployment projections.
Thus a core element of our analysis is the determination of the number of static as well as dynamic factors within the data set. While static factors describe the contemporaneous movements, dynamic factors can be interpreted as primitive shocks. Thus the number of dynamic factors can be lower than the number of static ones, as a static factor can be a representation of other lagged static factors. Consequently, the hypothesis of a single nationwide business cycle governing labor market dynamics corresponds to a single dynamic factor. Such a finding would also relate to recent literature on US employment data where the importance of a single nationwide cycle is stressed (Hamilton and Owyang 2009 ).
Our analysis is done for two samples of monthly unemployment data on NUTS-3 level: The first sample ranges from December 1997 until December 2004 and the second from January 2005 until May 2010. Changes in legislation due to the "Hartz" labor market reforms render a joint analysis of the whole sample unsuitable. There is evidence for at least four static and at least three dynamic factors in the first sample. In the second sample, the number of both static and dynamic factors is reduced, with one of the criteria pointing at only a single dynamic factor here. Based on the estimated number of factors, we use rotation techniques to test whether the higher than expected number of factors can at least partly be traced back to differences between East and West German labor market dynamics. We find strong evidence for regional differences along this dimension. While the "West factor" is closely related to the business cycle, measured by the ifo business climate index for West Germany, the "East factor" does not even respond to the East German ifo business climate index. This finding is stronger within the first sample, but does not fully vanish in the second one. However, inspection of the "East" and "West factors" yields the insight that a process of cyclical convergence took place until late 2001. Afterwards both factors seem to be more closely connected. Up to this convergence, East German labor market dynamics were apparently driven rather by political cycles than by the business cycle.
This convergence of cyclicality between East and West provides evidence that cyclicality is at most mildly affected by structural differences between regions, which is in line with the findings of classification approaches of regional labor markets in Germany. In their analyses, Blien et al. (2004) and Dauth et al. (2008) find that the labor markets in East and West Germany are sufficiently different along the line of several structural variables for time periods before and after 2005. Their results do not change much in time.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, we describe the data set. Section 3 then analyzes the reasonably partitioned samples using the rotation techniques explained before. Section 4 looks at the relation between the identified labor market cycles and the business cycle, and Sect. 5 concludes.
The data: unemployment figures between 1997 and 2010
The data used here was obtained from the website of the For the data prior to the restructurings, we remodel the current counties from the data of communities, smaller entities, with every county containing between 50 and 100 of them. Changes in the structure of these communities as well as minor restructuring of counties are also accounted for in the data set.
We will look at the growth rate of absolute unemployment figures instead of unemployment rates as they are not affected by the numbers of people in employment, which are only available at a lower frequency. Thus, let n i,t denote the number of registered unemployed people in county i at time t. Our data is then
representing monthly growth rates of unemployment for all NUTS-3 regions. All unemployment data in this analysis is then seasonally adjusted by X-12 ARIMA. The seasonal pattern is calculated as the average amplitude of the extracted seasonal pattern and reaches from 0.0525 to 0.7813, with its median at 0.1313 in the first sample and from 0.0616 to 0.9266, with its median at 0.171 in the second sample. Strong seasonal effects can be observed in North East Bavaria and coastal regions at the Baltic and North Sea. This holds for both samples. It is obvious that mainly regions with a high level of tourism activity are exposed to strong seasonal variations.
For the purpose of a factor analysis, each county series is demeaned and standardized. The mean growth rate in the first sample is negative for 45% of all observations and for 55% of the East German counties. The mean of all means for counties located in the West is 0.000242 or roughly 0.3% on an annual basis, indicating a slight increase in unemployment. The mean for all East German counties remains almost unchanged. In the second sample, the mean growth rate is negative for all observations except one, namely Remscheid. The number of unemployed decreases much faster in the Eastern counties. On an annual basis, the mean of the mean growth rate was −10.2% for Eastern and −7.4% for Western Counties. Note, as the data is demeaned, these differences in trend do not enter the following analysis. Standard deviations are also much smaller in the first sample, with the mean at 0.0174 and the median at 0.0167, than in the second one, with 0.0265 and 0.025, respectively. This increase is mainly due to the counties in the West, however, whereas volatility of those in the East increases only slightly. Due to the differentiation, the levels of unemployment are eliminated from the data. In addition, the demeaning removes possible linear trends. The standardization, in turn, takes away the differences in amplitude. In the adjusted data, only cyclical differences remain, and the resulting factor loadings represent the relative impact of the nationwide factors.
The "Hartz IV" labor market reforms, taking effect in January 2005, had a strong impact on the statistics: Many people that were receiving social benefits but were not registered as seeking for work are counted as unemployed afterwards. In addition, statistics about the long-term unemployed are maintained by the local authorities-generally in cooperation with the Bundesagentur, but in the case of 69 counties, all tasks are performed by the local authorities exclusively. It is highly likely that the data before and after the "Hartz" reforms are not comparable with each other in several aspects. To determine whether this concern is actually relevant for our kind of analysis, we apply the LM-test for structural stability of static as well as dynamic factors recently proposed by Breitung and Eickmeier (2009) that indicates a structural break in 2005. Thus, we treat both parts separately. In turn, tests on the resulting subsamples yield no evidence for further structural breaks.
Common patterns and their regional distribution

The number of common factors
We assume that the standardized and demeaned growth rates of the number of unemployed are driven by r factors as follows:
Estimation is done via principal components. This is consistent even when idiosyncratic errors are not white noise, see Bai (2003) . To determine the number of static factors we apply the criteria of Bai and Ng (2002, 2008) and Onatski (2005) . Bai and Ng propose several versions of their criterion. Here we only report the results for the criteria that performed best in a preliminary simulation study with same sample sizes as in the empirical setting. 1 It should be pointed out that in simulations with high variance in the idiosyncratic component, the Onatski criterion performed better than the Bai-Ng criterion, which tended to underestimate Table 1 ). Next, we look at the number of dynamic factors or primitive shocks, based on these findings. Obviously, this number could be smaller, as some static factors may just represent linear combinations of the other lagged factors. For this purpose we apply the method of Amengual and Watson (2007) , where in a first step the dynamics in the data is eliminated by means of a VAR model. In the second step the number of factors within the residuals is determined by the same criteria as for static factor models. For the first sample, the Bai-Ng criterion suggests three dynamic factors. The Onatski criterion estimates four dynamic factors. For the second sample, we obtain only one dynamic factor based on the Bai-Ng criterion, and two as we use the Onatski method. This result does not change, whether or not we omit the first five observations. So there is some support for the hypothesis of a single dynamic factor driving the labor market and hence a single labor market cycle in Germany in 2005 to 2010 (see Table 2 ).
Rotations and specific regional properties
The principal components solution yields factors ordered by their explanatory power. The first factor or general factor explains the largest part of the variation in the data and may be interpreted as a nationwide cycle. Figure 1 shows that from 1997 to 2004, in most counties, the first factor is indeed the dominant one, i.e. the factor with the highest loadings. Particularly in the Eastern part of Germany, however, we see deviations from this pattern. The loadings on the first factor are also much lower there. 311 out of the 327 counties in the West have the first factor as the dominant one, compared to only 39 out of the 112 in the East.
This indicates that we might in fact have a different behavior of the labor market cycles in East and West. Hence we obtain a second result, as we apply a rotation technique, seeking to maximize the difference between the explanatory value of a factor in the East and the West, respectively. The applied rotation techniques are explained in Appendix. We choose the first factor to focus on the West and the second factor to focus on the East. Note that the factors are still orthogonal to each other. If East and West were very similar, these factors should not explain much, because there would be almost no mutually orthogonal information in the West and East subsamples. Furthermore, the difference between explanatory power in the East and West subsamples would be very small. Table 3 gives the average explanatory power of each of the four factors for the counties in the East and the West combined and separately. We see that the dominant factor in the West is very weak in the East and vice versa. However, both factors have each high explaining power in their respective region. The two remaining factors have almost negligible importance. Figure 2 shows this very clearly as well. The difference between East and West in average squared loadings for the "East factor" is |0.3231 − 0.0351| = 0.288, that of the "West factor" amounts to |0.0296 − 0.2832| = 0.2536. To evaluate the significance of this difference, we randomly create partitions of the whole sample into subsamples of 112 and 327 observations, perform the same rotation technique and look at the differences in explanatory value for the respective factors. Out of 10,000 replications, we obtain an empirical distribution that will serve as a guideline for the difference measured by the partition into East and West. Not a single random partition was able to generate the differences obtained from the partition into East and West. We can therefore conclude that between 1997 and 2004, the finding of more than just one labor market cycle in Germany is at least partly due to the differences between East and West.
Alternatively, we conduct an oblique rotation exercise and obtain a third result, where one factor is chosen to max- Figure 3 gives the graphical illustration for this. As the right panel shows, there is much more homogeneity in the full sample than before. Altogether, there is not quite such a clear differentiation between East and West any longer.
We repeat the orthogonal rotation, setting the first as the 'West' and second as the 'East' factor. Table 4 gives the average explanatory value of each of the factors within each subsample. There is still a clear difference, yet not as pronounced any more. The difference for the 'East' factor amounts to 0.1616. Figure 4 shows that the explanatory power of the 'West' factor is high particularly near Hamburg, in North-Rhine Westphalia and in the South, whereas the 'East' factor is now also prominent in Lower Saxony. Furthermore, we observe many counties whose unemployment is not represented by either of the two factors. Concerning the correlation of the oblique factors with the general factor, we obtain the following results: r East,West = 0.7921, r Gen.,West = 0.9957 and r Gen.,East = 0.8452. Hence, we observe that in the second sample, the differences between the two factors' correlations with the general factor are much smaller. Again, we take a look at the empirical distribution of the differences and find that the partition into East and West is still highly significant. We therefore conclude that in the static analysis, the labor market dynamics in West and East Germany were and still are different. However, the higher correlation of the oblique factors points at a substantial degree of convergence between the East and the West cycle. Figure 5 shows the factors extracted from the first sample. We see that up until 2001, there are clear differences between the factor for East Germany and the one for West Germany, while the general factor resembles the "West factor." As of 2002, the two oblique factors look much more similar. The same is visible from Fig. 6 , covering the subsequent period. There are a few observations with more pronounced gaps between the "East" and the "West factor," yet not long periods, which were observable in the first sample. This visual inspection indicates that some degree of convergence between Eastern and Western labor market dynamics took place until late 2001.
The driving forces behind the two major factors
Having established the existence of an "East" and a "West" factor in the unemployment dynamics in both data sets, we will next investigate what is behind these factors. As mentioned previously, there should be a connection between the identified labor market cycle and the business cycle. Since our data set contains growth rates of unemployment, it should be a negative one. To measure this connection, we estimate a VAR model that assesses the effect of the ifo business climate index for East and West Germany on the factors that we identified. We apply the ifo indices since GDP, which would be the best suited indicator to measure the business cycle, is not available in monthly frequency. 2 Further, even at quarterly frequency, GDP is not available 2 We also run VARs at quarterly frequency, where factors are aggregated to the lower frequency. Their results are in line with our findings for the monthly data. The West factor responds to GDP while the East factor neither responds to German GDP nor to Saxonian GDP. However, the number of observations is quite low. Accordingly, we report results for the monthly data with the ifo indices as proxy variables. for East Germany separately. 3 An additional variable is introduced to capture the impact of political measures. It reflects how many people are currently supported by job creation schemes. The variable we use is the sum of people in two types of public work schemes, Arbeitsbeschaffungsmaß-nahmen and Strukturanpassungsmaßnahmen. Since we use growth rates for unemployment figures, we are also using growth rates for these figures. The data are available in two monthly series for East and West Germany and are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 8 shows the responses of the "East" factor in the first data set. Neither the ifo business climate for West Germany nor that for East Germany have a significant effect on the factor. Active labor market policy, however, does. Additionally, the "West" factor generates a response in the "East" factor. Figure 9 shows the responses of the "West" factor in the first data set. It clearly responds to the ifo index for West Germany and to that for East Germany. It does not react to active labor market policy in the West since active labor market policy had only a relative low weight in the West.
Hence in the first sample, we observe that active labor market policy has an effect on the factor prominent in East Germany. We can therefore conclude that the public work schemes that were applied there were a major driving force behind the identified cycle. In West Germany, conversely, the business climate used as a proxy for the business cycle was the main driving force behind the unemployment cyResults for the VAR analysis with quarterly data are provided by the authors upon request. 3 The Federal Statistical Agency stopped reporting East German GDP in 1998. Solely a quarterly interpolation for the Saxonian GDP is available; see Nierhaus (2008). cle. These findings combined with the fact that active labor policy for East Germany was substantially reduced in the second half of the first sample may give an explanation for the convergence process observed in the "East" and "West" factors. During the first half of the sample, the "East" factor was mainly driven by active labor policy. When these measures were reduced, the business cycle got relatively more important. Now as we look at the analogous impulse-response functions for the second sample in Fig. 10 , we see that there is a slightly significant reaction of the "East" factor to the ifo index for West Germany, but not to that of East Germany. The response to active labor market policies disappears in the second sample; the response to the West German cycle is stronger than before. Finally, Fig. 11 shows the results of the same exercise for West Germany. The ifo index for West Germany clearly has an effect on the "West" factor. Active labor market policy has a slightly significant effect, which, however, has a negative sign. Instead of assuming that active labor market policy had an adverse effect on unemployment in the West, we may as well consider this result an artifact, due to the very low number of people involved in such programs in West Germany after 2005.
Conclusion
We analyze the regional labor market dynamics in Germany using a factor model approach for monthly data from December 1997 to May 2010. As the "Hartz" reforms took place within this time period with many effects on the data generating process as well as on the data collection process, structural stability over this sample can be doubted. Fig. 8 Impulse-Response Function showing the "East" factor's response to the ifo index for West Germany, for East Germany, active labor market policies in East Germany and the "West" Factor in the first sample (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) Indeed, this doubt is proved by a test of structural stability. For the two individually analyzed samples covering the time periods from December 1997 to December 2004 and from January 2005 to May 2010, respectively, structural stability cannot be rejected. Within the first sample, we find evidence for four static and three or four dynamic factors. Thus, the labor market dynamics are not just driven by a single nationwide business cycle factor, but additional sources of shocks play a role. A rotation exercise shows that one of the factors represents a labor market cycle predominant in West Germany, and a second represents one predominant in East Germany. Both factors explain little to nothing of the labor market dynamics in the other part of the country (Fig. 8) .
The factor that explains much of the variation of East German labor market dynamics seems to be generally disconnected from the business cycle, as measured by the ifo business climate index. Hence this cycle can be assumed to be a "political cycle" orthogonal to the business cycle. This verdict is strongly supported by the impulse-response analysis which shows a significant response of the cycle to active labor market policy applied in East Germany. Thus, political measures to fight the unemployment phenomenon in East Germany may have induced additional volatility on labor markets and seem to have been far from anti-cyclical.
We perform the same analysis for the second sample, which starts after the structural break related to the "Hartz" reforms. As the time series dimension of this sample is lower Fig. 10 Impulse-Response Function showing the "East" factor's response to the ifo index for West Germany, for East Germany, active labor market policies in East Germany and the "West" factor in the second sample (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) and quality of the data especially at the early stage of the reform period is questionable, results have to be evaluated with care. We find a lower number of factors, static as well as dynamic. While the rotation exercise still points at particularities in the East German counties, the impact of a potential East German factor is clearly diminished. Visual inspection of the loadings for the first principal component or general factor points at some disparity between North-East (apart from Hamburg) and South-West where the general factor is much more important. Overall, the property of the first data set, in which each county had a high loading either on the East or the West German factor does not hold for the second data set any more. The cycle for East Germany is now no longer driven by active labor market policy, but rather by the business cycle.
Individual factors for East and West run in a quite disconnected manner until late 2001; afterwards, they display only much smaller deviations from each other. The variation between the two factors, however, seems to be induced by active labor market policy. The convergence of the East and West German labor markets would thus have been obstructed by the active labor market policies of the late 1990s. Their reduction after 2005 and virtual abandonment after 2009 can therefore be considered to have a double positive effect, i.e. reducing expenses as well as making the unified labor market more efficient.
Executive summary
We analyze unemployment dynamics for Germany on a regional basis. The goal of the analysis is to determine the number of factors driving the labor market dynamics, to characterize these factors and to assess whether the patterns changed over time. Therefore we use two data sets. The first of these covers the period from 1998 to 2004, before the introduction of the 'Hartz' labor market reforms; the second one reaches from 2005 to 2010, after the reforms went into effect. Both data sets are converted to growth rates and then adjusted in such a way that only cyclical differences remain. This is achieved by removing seasonal patterns, demeaning and standardizing each series. For the adjusted data, we apply two different criteria to determine the number of factors, or latent systematic components. We find four static and three or four dynamic factors in the first data set. One of these factors is predominantly strong in West Germany, while a second one is predominantly strong in the East.
We transform the factor structure in such a way that we find one factor that focuses on West Germany and one that focuses on East Germany. We analyze the impulse-response functions to find the economic determinants driving the two factors. While the factor for West Germany is significantly responding to measures of the business climate, the factor for East Germany is showing a significant response to the number of people in active labor market policy schemes. We therefore conclude that the second factor represents a "political cycle" induced by active labor market policy.
In the second sample, we find that the number of static and dynamic factors is reduced. Our observation from the first sample cannot be replicated. The factor structure does not suggest an East-West division as clearly as before any longer. A transformation into an East-West factor structure as before and the analysis of the respective of the impulseresponse functions shows that now the factor for East Germany is no longer driven by active labor market policy, but by the business cycle, just like the factor for West Germany. We therefore conclude that convergence of the labor market in East and West Germany could have been obstructed by measures of active labor market policy, and the reduction of theses measures as of 2005 helped to improve convergence and efficiency. Wir transformieren nun die Faktorstruktur so, dass wir einen Faktor erhalten, der bestmöglich die westdeutsche Dynamik erklärt und einen, der bestmöglich die ostdeutsche Dynamik erklärt. Wir untersuchen die Impuls-AntwortFunktionen, um herauszufinden, welche ökonomischen Bestimmungsgrößen die Faktoren beeinflussen. Der westdeutsche Faktor reagiert hierbei signifikant auf Maße des Geschäft-sklimas, während der ostdeutsche Faktor eine signifikante Reaktion auf die Anzahl der Teilnehmer an Maßnahmen der aktiven Arbeitsmarktpolitik aufweist. Wir schließen daraus, dass der zweite Faktor einen "politischen Zyklus" repräsen-tiert, der durch die Maßnahmen der aktiven Arbeitsmarktpolitik hervorgerufen wurde.
Kurzfassung
In der zweiten Stichprobe finden wir eine geringere Zahl statischer und dynamischer Faktoren. Unsere Beobachtungen aus der ersten Stichprobe lassen sich hier nicht replizieren. Die Faktorstruktur legt keine klare Trennung zwischen Ost-und Westdeutschland nahe, wie sie in der ersten Stichprobe zu beobachten war. Eine Transformation in einen Ost-und einen West-Faktor wie zuvor und die entsprechende Betrachtung der Impuls-Antwort-Funktionen zeigt, dass nun der Faktor für Ostdeutschland nicht mehr von aktiver Arbeitsmarktpolitik getrieben wird, sondern ebenfalls auf den Konjunkturzyklus reagiert. Wir schließen daraus, dass eine Konvergenz der Arbeitsmärkte in Ost-und Westdeutschland durch Maßnahmen der aktiven Arbeitsmarktpolitik beeinträchtigt worden sein könnte und dass die Reduzierung dieser Maßnahmen ab 2005 Konvergenz und Effizienz begünstigt hat.
Appendix: Factor rotations
The solution of the factor model is not unique. Instead, we can easily see that
also represents a solution, where the so-called rotation matrix A is (r × r), invertible with det(A) = 1, so as to ensure that F and L do not to lose their original properties. Twodimensional rotation matrices are explained e.g. in Jobson (1991) or Fahrmeir et al. (1996) and take the form of
If we have more than two dimensions, we can sequentially rotate the system around the different axes, and hence have a set of r 2 matrices to do so. Press et al. (2007) describe an algorithm that can be used to search through the space of orthogonal transformations of the original solution for the n-dimensional case. Typically, rotation techniques are used to obtain better interpretable results from factor analysis.
If the factor j we want to find should be particularly strong in one part of the sample Y 1 (e.g. East Germany) and particularly weak in another part Y 2 (e.g. West Germany), we maximize
where ζ j (Y 1 ) = 1 N 1 N 1 i=1 λ 2 ij represents the average of the squared loadings in region 1, consisting of N 1 units (e.g. 112 counties).
The same is possible for a rotation that maximizes explanatory power of J different factors, which are then maintained in an orthogonal fashion. Equation (A3) then changes to
One question that arises in this context is how large the difference should be to ensure that the partition of the entire sample into Y 1 and Y 2 be justified the way it is performed. Even though no distribution of ζ j is known beforehand, we can simulate one from random partitions of the sample into subsamplesỸ 1 andỸ 2 of the same size as Y 1 and Y 2 , for which we calculate the respective ζ j . Rotations maximizing (A4) are conducted in the paper to reach orthogonal 'East' and 'West factors. ' Alternatively, if it is assumed that for a certain group of counties N k out of our N series a specific factor j prevails, we rotate the initial solution to maximize χ j (Y k 
The factor thus extracted is then a 'regional' factor that 'specializes' in representing the cycle in that subset of the full sample. If such factors are determined sequentially for different parts of the sample, they will normally not be exactly the same, but also not fully orthogonal. Instead, they will generally be correlated with each other to some extent. Rotations maximizing (A5) are conducted in the paper to reach oblique 'East' and 'West factors.'
